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ABSTRACT:  In recent years, due to the fact that non-renewable energy is coming to an end, renewable 
energy is expected to provide a significant part of the future needs of Iran. Among these energies, solar 
energy can be used in a wider range of country, due to availability, proper radiation intensity, high 
sunshine during the year (about 300 sunny days per year), Installation in the desired power and a lot of 
land in many parts of the country will have a significant share. The purpose of this paper is to analyze 
the performance of 1 MW Arak solar power plant (Iran’s first megawatt power plant) according to 
IEC-61724 standard using data recorded over a year (November 2016 to November 2017). The Arak 
Solar Power Plant was built at latitude of 34° 3’, 2” north, and longitude 49° 47’ 47” at an altitude of 
1700 meters above sea level. The plant has the capacity of 1 MW in a 1.6-acre land with 3920 modules 
(1920*260 Watt Monocrystals and 2000*250 Watt Polycrystals) in 200 structures and four inverters 
(each with a capacity of 250 kW). The information of this power plant is recorded in fifteen-minute 
intervals, which according to IEC-61724, this power plant is in the class B and we can do one-year 
performance analysis. In this paper, the performance parameters of the system are presented, also a table 
for comparison with other power plants in some parts of the world has been created.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, given that nonrenewable energy is 

coming to an end, renewable energy is projected to provide 
a significant part of Iran’s  future energy needs[1]. Among 
these energies, due to low maintenance costs, availability, 
appropriate radiation intensity, the number of sunny days 
during the year and the possibility of use in a wide range of 
country with plentiful land solar energy will have a significant 
share in most parts of the country [2]. The first Iranian PV 
power plant was opened in Yazd in 1993 and started off-grid, 
and so far small scale solar power plants have been established 
throughout Iran. In 2017, the first large-scale power plant 
in Iran with a capacity of 1 MW was constructed in Arak. 
Subsequently, in 2018, large-scale power plants were built in 
Hamadan, Esfahan, and Kerman [3].

The energy produced by a Photovoltaic Power Plant 
(PVPP) depends on various parameters such as panel 
technology (mono c-Si or multi c-Si), variation of solar 
radiation, environment condition (ambient temperature, 
pollution, humidity, and dust), type of system design, and type 
and number of converters. However, the amount of injected 
energy to the grid is related to the network and PVPP rate 
of failure and maintenance time, and also PVPP operation 
strategy. In the initial design of the PVPP, the information is 

collected from various sources such as meteorological stations, 
related software, and practical experience and the plant will be 
built on that basis. But in practice, conditions may arise where 
the actual performance of the plant is different from design. 
Therefore, performance evaluation of a PVPP and its standard 
performance indicators can be used to identify problems and 
barriers reducing plant efficiency. An assessment of a power 
plant can also be a guide for installing new PVPP and future 
investments.

In this regard, due to the importance of the issue and the 
harmonization of international assessments, the IEC began 
to issue and publish a standard with IEC-61724 in 1998, 
and since then, PVPP has been evaluated in accordance 
with this standard. More recently, in 2018, the standard has 
been completed and published in three sections Monitoring, 
Capacity evaluation method, and Energy evaluation method. 
The monitoring part should be used to evaluate PVPP 
performance. 

Performance evaluation of several PVPP around the 
world has been done and some of them published in the 
literature. There are a few that analyze types of PVPP. 
Rooftop[4-10], small scale[11], large scale[12-15], and off-
grid[16] are evaluated by the standard in different countries. 
Some of them analyze various parameters affect the efficiency 
of PVPP such as: ambient temperature, radiation, relative 
humidity [17-24]. The others evaluated different geographic 
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locations[25], dust levels[22], tracking systems[26-30], 
concentrating photovoltaic/thermal system[31-33], and 
different technologies [34] effect on the amount of energy 
produced by the PVPP. However, most of these studies only 
considered the technical performance of the installations 
(using parameters such as performance ratio and final energy 
yield), with little or no attention paid to distribution network 
operation on the energy injected and PVPP performance. In 
Iran, there is no information available on the actual operation 
and energy production from a large-scale PVPP.

In this paper, the performance of Arak’s 1MWp PVPP has 
been evaluated as the first large-scale power plant in Iran. 
In this assessment, the latest version of the standard in 2018 
is used and system performance is evaluated with standard 
indices. Also, in this paper, the effects of the operation and 
grid failure on PVPP performance are discussed and solutions 
will be presented.

2. DETAILS OF THE POWER PLANT (GEOGRAPHIC/ 
CLIMATIC DATA)

The PVPP in Arak was built at the latitude of 34° 3’ 2” 
N, and longitude 49° 47’ 47” E at an altitude of 1700 meters 
above sea level. The ambient air temperature varies between  
-14°C and   41°C over the year.

2.1. PV array data
The 1 MWp PVPP has divided into 4 segments of 250 

kWp each. Standard 60-cell PV modules are placed on a fixed 
supporting construction at a 30-degree angle, the ground 
below them is covered by sand, and the free air passes through 
the modules. A string is formed by connecting 20 modules in 
series. The strings are joined in parallel at the array junction 
box.

2.2. Power conditioning unit
In this PVPP four inverters which are manufactured by 

the Astrid Company in Italy are used. Each one of the 250 
kW inverters is supplied from 50 PV array strings. The 
operation voltage of the inverters is between 450 - 820 V DC. 

The schematic diagram of the power plant is shown in Fig. 
1. In this Fig. 1 String = 20 module = 5 kWp. 50 strings are 
connected to an inverter.

2.3. Power evacuation
Inverter output at 300 V, 50 Hz is fed to 1.25 MVA, 300 

Vca/20 kV, and 50 Hz transformers for stepping up the voltage 
to 20 kV level for grid export. An electronic meter records the 
energy fed to the grid. The distance between the power plant 
and the nearest substation is 6 kilometers and the energy 
produced by this power plant is fed to the middle of a 20kV 
feeder of substation.

2.4. Monitoring of the data
The sensors type, number and recording interval to 

be monitored in PVPP indicated in IEC61724-1 which is 
categorized as classes A, B, and C. Based on gathered data, 
different analysis and evaluation can be performed in each 
class [35]. Arak PVPP monitoring system is class B so the 
data recording interval for this plant is fifteen minutes and 
basic system performance assessment, documentation of a 
performance guarantee, and system losses analysis can be 
performed. The data logger records solar irradiance, DC 
power, AC power, AC energy fed to the grid, energy from 
PV array and module temperature at an interval of every 15 
min using different measurement sensors. Using these values 
of power, total DC and AC energy generated over a day, 
month, and year are calculated. From the recorded weather 
data, module temperature is observed more than 40 °C over 
most part of the day during peak summer season and module 
temperature reaches up to 64.82 °C in summer. Fig. 2-a shows 
the variation of solar irradiance and module temperature 
measured on a typical summer day in Jun 2018. In that day the 
highest amount of solar radiation and module temperature is 
at 957 W/m2 and 54 °C, respectively. A similar graph using 
the monitored data on a typical winter day in January 2018 
is shown in Fig. 2-b. solar irradiation reaches peaks up to 
776 W/m2 and 37°C. The highest amount of solar radiation 
from November 2017 to October 2018 is 1169.93 W/m2 and 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the grid-connected PV plant 

  

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the grid-connected PV plant
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the maximum PV modulus temperature is 64.82 °C. The daily 
average annual temperature of the modules is around 40°C.

3. INDICES FOR PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF GRID-
CONNECTED PV SYSTEMS

A number of parameters can be calculated using the 
monitored data over a reporting period (τ), such as day, 
month or year. In IEC 61724-1 four categories of indices are 
defined for performance evaluation of grid-connected PVPP 
including Energy, Performance, Loss, and Efficiency indices. 
In this section, definitions and equations of the derived 
parameters as per IEC 61724-1 standard are given.

3.1. Electrical energy
Energy may be derived from the integral of their 

corresponding measured power parameters over the 
reporting period. Alternatively, the energy quantities may be 
taken directly as measurement readings from the sensors. The 
energy is as the following terms.

3.1.1. DC output energy
The PV array DC output energy is given by:

,A A k kk
E P τ= ×∑             kWh (1)

In these formulas k just is a counter.

3.1.2. AC output energy
The AC output energy calculated by Eq. (2) .

,OUT OUT k kk
E P τ= ×∑      kWh (2)

The daily values of DC output energy and AC output 
energy can be found from Eqs. (3) & (4) respectively .

, ,A d A k kday
E P τ= ×∑              kWh (3)

, ,OUT d OUT k kday
E P τ= ×∑      kWh (4)

Monthly and annual average values of energy outputs can 
be calculated similarly.

3.2. Performance parameter
Index for performance of PV arrays referred as yield in 

standard and literatures [11]. Yield indicates actual array 
operation relative to its rated capacity. 

The specific yield is an energy quantity in a defined 
arbitrary period such as day to the array power rating P0 which 
have the unit of kWh/kWp. The ratio of units is equivalent to 
hours, and the yield ratio indicates the equivalent amount of 
time during which the array would be required to operate at 
P0 to provide the particular energy quantity measured during 
the reporting period.

3.2.1. PV array energy yield
The PV array energy yield YA is the array energy output 

(DC) per rated kW (DC) of installed PV power. YA  can be 
calculated by Eq. (5) .

 

(a) 

 

(b) 
Fig. 2. Solar irradiance and module temperature on a a) day in summer b) day in winter. 
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Fig. 2. Solar irradiance and module temperature on a a) day in summer b) day in winter.
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0/A AY E P=      kWh/kWp (5)

3.2.2. Final system yield
The final PV system yield Yf is the net energy output of 

the entire PV system (AC) per rated kW (DC) of installed PV 
array. The final system yield is given by :

0/f OUTY E P=      kWh/kWp (6)

3.2.3. Reference yield
When it’s mentioned in a PV module datasheet it has a 

nominal power of P0, it means that the module produces this 
power at the STC condition. But in real condition because 
of differences in irradiance, temperature, environmental 
condition, and panel life produced power is different from 
P0. Reference yield is an index that represents the under ideal 
conditions obtainable energy. 

The reference yield is the total in-plane irradiance H 
(kWh/m2) divided by the PV’s reference irradiance Gi,ref 
(equals 1000 W/m2) . Therefore, Yr is in unit of kWh/kW and 
is the number of equivalent hours in which solar radiation 
is as STC. It is a function of the location, the orientation of 
the PV array, and month-to-month and year-to-year weather 
variability.

,/r i i refY H G=      kWh/kWp (7)

Where each irradiation quantity H is calculated by 
summing the irradiance as follows :

,i i k kk
H G τ= ×∑      kWh/m2 (8)

3.3. Energy losses
Energy losses arise in various components in a grid-

connected PVPP under real operating conditions. The main 
losses are PV array capture losses and system losses (such 
as: wiring losses from inverter to transformer and inverter 
loss). Capture losses can be divided into thermal losses and 
miscellaneous losses. The thermal capture losses are due to 
PV array operation at temperatures except for 25 °C. The 
miscellaneous capture losses are due to any reasons such as 
wiring losses from PV panels to inverters, shading, improper 
operation, soiling and non-ideal maximum power point 
tracking as well as component failure. Most of the losses on 
the AC side are related to inverter and transformer losses, and 
AC side wiring also has a small amount of losses. The losses 
can be calculated by subtracting yields. The yield losses also 
have units of kWh⋅kW−1 (or h). They represent the amount of 
time the array would be required to operate at its rated power 
P0 to provide for the respective losses during the reporting 
period.

3.3.1. Array capture loss
The array capture loss denoted as Lc represents the losses 

due to array operation, including array temperature effects, 
soiling, etc., and is defined as :

C r AL Y Y= −         kWh/kWp (9)

3.3.2. Balance of systems (BOS) loss
The BOS loss, LBOS, represents the losses in the system 

components, including the inverter and all wiring and 
junction boxes, and it can be calculated from Eq. (10) .

BOS A fL Y Y= −         kWh/kWp (10)

3.3.3. Performance ratio
The performance ratio PR is the percentage of the system’s 

final yield Yf to its reference yield Yr, and indicates the 
overall effect of losses on the system output due to both array 
temperature and system component inefficiencies or failures, 
including BOS components. It is defined as :

( ) ( )/ 0 / ,/ /f r out i i refPR Y Y E P H G= =
 

(11)

3.4. Efficiencies
3.4.1. Array (DC) efficiency 

 The rated array efficiency is given by :

( ),0 0 ,/A i ref aP G Aη = ×
 

(12)

Where the overall array area Aa is the total module area, 
corresponding to the sum of the areas of the front surfaces 
of the PV modules as defined by their outer edges. The mean 
actual array efficiency over the reporting period is defined by :

( )/A A i aE H Aη = ×
 

(13)

3.4.2. System (AC) efficiency:
The mean system efficiency over the reporting period is 

defined by :

( ) ,0/f OUT i a AE H A PRη η= × = ×
 

(14)

3.4.3. BOS efficiency 
 The mean BOS efficiency over the reporting period can be 

defined as Eq. (15) .

/BOS OUT AE Eη =  (15)

Eqs. (5) - (15) can be used to calculate any parameter by 
taking appropriate energy quantities and summation periods. 
The monthly yields can be expressed in hours per month and 
annual yields in hours per year units.

3.4.4. Capacity factor
Capacity factor (CF) is a concept to show how much 

energy an electric power generation unit injected to the grid. 
If the power plant works at its nominal power continuously, 
the CF would be one. The CF is defined as the ratio of delivered 
energy from the power plant over a year to the maximum 
energy that would be injected to the grid if it worked at the 
rated power for 24 hours in a year. It’s given as [4]:
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8760 24 365

OUT fyear year
E Y

CF
P

= =
× ×

∑ ∑
 

(16)

4. OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE OF ARAK PVPP
In this section, the parameters defined are calculated for 

Arak PVPP which its detail is described in section 2. The 
analysis is done for one year captured 15 min. data from first 
of November 2017 to last of October 2018.

4.1. Monthly and annual average parameters
The performance ratio is calculated for a 

year, from November 2017 to October 2018.
 The performance ratio is shown in Fig. 3. Performance ratio in 
March is below 0.8 and for other months it is higher than 0.8. 
Investigating data in this month shows the invalid operation 
of the PVPP in this period. The highest performance ratio is 
0.928 for February and the lowest efficiency ratio of 0.65 for 
March. 

In PVPP systems there is another terminology named as 
capacity factor (CF). This parameter is identified as the ratio 
of annual real energy injected to the ideal energy that can be 
produced. The ideal energy means the amount of energy that 
PV system can supply if operated at rated power for 24 h in 
a day for a year [11]. The capacity factor shows the operation 
performance of PVPP. The greater CF means better irradiance, 
less outage of network and system, and hence greater revenue 
for investors. The capacity factor for Arak PVPP is found to be 
19.9 % in the period of November 2017 to October 2018. If the 
system failure and network failure and inaccurate operation 
are not taken into account for this power plant, the capacity 
factor increases to 21.2 %.

In order to distinguish the system performance in 
different weather conditions, reference yield, final yield, array 
capture losses and balance of system losses are calculated 
using the monitored data at 15 min. intervals in each month. 
Fig. 4 shows the result for the selected year. Also, the monthly 
average of energy fed to the grid per day for the months of the 

 
Fig. 3. Performance ratio values 
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Fig. 4. Monthly average daily array yield, final yield, capture losses, and system losses 
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year is shown in Fig. 5. The highest value is in August equal to 
6126.85 kWh/day and the lowest is in March which is 3454.5 
kWh/day. In this calculation, the energy not supplied due to 
the system and network outage is considered as capture loss. 

Fig. 6 shows the loss percentage of the reference yield for 
all months of the year. The highest loss in March was recorded 
with 34.88% of the reference yield and the lowest loss was 
6.79% of the reference yield for December. The high level of 
loss in March is due to frequent network outage. The specific 
annual amount of energy produced is 1747kWh/kWp, and the 
daily average value of reference yield, arrays yield, and final 
yield per year are estimated to be 5.66 kWh/kWp, 4.92 kWh/
kWp, and 4.78 kWh/kWp respectively.

Variation of array efficiency, system efficiency, and BOS 
efficiency is shown in Fig. 7. The array efficiency is over 12% in 
all of the months. The high array efficiency is for cool months 
in autumn and winter, and the low efficiency is for hot months 

in summer. The maximum array efficiency on December 26, 
2017, is at 17.01%. BOS efficiency varies between 91% and 
97.6%, with the highest and lowest BOS efficiency in January 
and May, respectively. The BOS efficiency highest value was 
on February 14, 2018, at 97.7%. The system efficiency is a 
range of 12% to 14.6%. The highest system efficiency was 
recorded on December 26, 2017, at 16.37%. 

4.2. Evaluating system outages
In addition to weather condition and inherent loss of PV 

arrays and other PVPP components which reduce captured 
energy, system component outage will terminate the whole 
available energy and needs special attention. These outages 
are due to malfunction of the system components (like 
inverter, transformer, switch, and etc.), grid outage, and 
forced shut down of the plant for repair and maintenance 
purposes. The system component outage rate is a function 

 

 

Fig. 5. The monthly average daily output energy 
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of their quality and lifetime usually, have a small portion of 
outages (in our case it is 11260 kWh/year). But distribution 
system outages can be more because of external fault (like 
short-circuit, lightning, network maintenance, and etc.) faced 
with along the feeder which usually has a long length (in our 
case it is 25245 kWh/year). In the plant under study, there was 
a problem that because of the lake of an automation system, 
after network outage and maintenance an operator should 
reconnect the plant. In some months this inaccurate operation 
caused huge energy loss because of operator laches, which is 
mostly due to the fact that it is the first MW power plant in 
Iran and there is no experience in the PVPP management (in 

our case it is 80979 kWh/year). Table 1 shows the monthly 
energy losses from November 2017 to November 2018 due 
to system failure, network failure, and inaccurate operation. 
It can be seen that in March there is 54754 kWh lost energy. 
If the same energy were transmitted to the grid, it would earn 
income to the generating company and can be invested in the 
automation system. 

4.3. Evaluating weather effect
The weather condition effect on the PV system consists 

of the level of irradiance and ambient temperature. In 
summer irradiance is high but the hot temperature causes 

 
Fig. 7. Monthly average efficiencies: PV module, system, and BOS 
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Table 1: Monthly wasted energy. 

 

month Network Failure (kWh) System Failure (kWh) Inaccurate Operation (kWh) Total (kWh) 

Oct/2018 14610 0 0 14610 

Sep/2018 0 0 0 0 

Aug/2018 0 0 4170 4170 

July/2018 1575 5200 0 6775 

Jun/2018 0 0 12400 12400 

may/2018 2300 1300 0 3600 

Apr/2018 0 0 9125 9125 

Mar/2018  70 54754 54754 

Feb/2018 4100 0 200 4300 

Jan/2018 0 0 0  

Dec/2017 2200 0 330 2530 

Nov/2017 460 4690 0 5150 

 
  

Fig. 7. Monthly average efficiencies: PV module, system, and BOS

Table 1. Monthly wasted energy.
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a high level of loss. In the other hand in winter where the 
temperature and loss level are low the amount of irradiance 
is low.  The temperature of the modules depends on, the 
type of PV cells, type of mounting, wind speed, ambient air 
temperature. PV array output is not the same for the same 
solar radiation, before noon and afternoon, due to differences 
in PV module operating temperatures. To evaluate the effect 
of weather condition on the case study, two different days in 
summer and winter is considered and array capture loss is 
calculated for each day separately. In Fig. 8-a temperature of 
the modules, array capture loss, and amount of radiation at 
a typical summer day (06/25/2018) from 7:00 to 8:15, 12:15 
to 13:30, and from 18 to 19:15 is shown. The array capture 
loss during the morning is negative because the temperature 
is lower than 25 °C. Around the noon from 12:15 to 13:30, 

the solar radiation is between 914 W/m2 and 957 W/m2 and 
the modules temperature is logged at 51.9 °C to 54.3 °C. The 
array capture loss was obtained at this time interval of 202 
kWh. Solar irradiation, PV array output, and array capture 
loss throw down in the evening. The total array capture losses 
on the selected day was 0.817 kWh/kWp, which is equal to 
817 kWh.

Similarly, on a day in the winter season (01/01/2018), 
array capture losses, module temperature, and solar radiation 
are shown in Fig. 8-b. The temperature of the module is 
between 20.5 °C and 21.4 °C during 12:00 and 13:15. The total 
array capture loss on the selected day is -0.121 kWh/kWp. 
The amount of loss is negative, which means, the generation 
of arrays is higher than the generation at temperatures of 
25 °C. The increase in generation due to the low modulus 

 
(a) 

(b) 
Fig. 8. Capture loss, solar radiation and module temperature in (a) summer day & (b) winter day 
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temperature on this day is equal to 12 kWh.

4.4. Performance comparison
As mentioned before, the performance evaluation of 

several PVPP around the world in different geographical 
sites has been done. The energy, losses, and performance of 
plant depending on the environmental condition of the site. 
A comparison between Arak PVPP and several plants around 
the world annual performance is done in Table 2 as it can 
be seen Arak and, in general, the country of Iran has good 
potential for the construction of the solar power plant.

5. CONCLUSION
For future investment on PVPP in an area, accurate 

performance analysis based on real monitored data and 
operating experience of existing plants is essential. This paper 
deals with performance analysis of the first Iranian large 
scale grid connected PVPP for its first year of operation from 
November 2017 to November 2018. The performance ratio in 
March was 0.65 due to inappropriate operation of the system. 
In the rest of the months, the performance ratio average is 0.87 
which is very good in comparison with other existing plants 
around the world. The parameters of average reference, array, 
and final yield for the mentioned period calculated as 5.66 
[kWh/(kWp-day)], 4.92 [kWh/(kWp-day)], and 4.78 [kWh/
(kWp-day)] respectively. In the event of proper operation of 
the system, the capacity factor would increase by 1.3%, which 
would increase the injection energy to the grid by an amount 
of 117.848 MWh. Comparison of the plant with some plants 
around the world shows a big potential of photovoltaic energy 
in Arak. To decrease lost energy due to system operation, 
solutions are suggested as follows.

· Establish the automation system on power plant and grid 
to re-connect the power plant to the grid in failure situations

· Connect the PVPP to  the sub-transmission substation 
via a direct feeder

· Use change-over switch to change the feeder when 

performing repairs on the feeder
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7. LIST OF SYMBOLS
Symbol Parameter Unit

P0 Nominal power W or kW
Pp Installed power kWp or MWp

Aa Overall array area m2

Gi,ref

STC reference in plan 
irradiance = 1000

(STC: Standard Test 
Condition: air mass: 
1.5, temperature: 25°C)

W/m2

Gi Solar irradiation W/m2 or kW/m2

Tm Module temperature °C
PA PV array power kW
Pout Power to utility grid kW

Hi
In-plane irradiance 

energy kWh/m2

EA PV array output energy kWh

EOUT
Energy output from 

PV system kWh

YA
Spec. PV array energy 

yield kWh/kWp

Yf
Spec. Spec. Final 

system yield kWh/kWp

Yr Spec. Reference yield kWh/kWp
  2 

 

Table 2: Comparison of performance of grid-connected PV systems. 

 

reference Year Energy kWh/kWp 
Final Yield 

[kWh/(kWp*day)] 
PR PO kWp Location 

[14] 2011 1372 3.73 0.7 3056 India 

[15] 2015 - 4.27 0.68 955 Nouakchott-Mauritania 

[36] 2003 - 2.32 0.58 68 Jae's University 

[17] 2007 1336 - 0.67 171 island of Crete 

[37] 2012-2015 - 3.8 0.84 960 southern Italy 

[13] 2015 1634 4.48 0.77 10000 Ramagundam, India 

Present study 2018 1747 4.78 0.85 1000 Arak, Iran 

 

Table 2. Comparison of performance of grid-connected PV systems.
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LC
Spec. Array capture 

loss kWh/kWp

LBOS
Spec. Balance of 

system (BOS) loss kWh/kWp

PR Performance ratio - or %
CF Capacity factor %

Aη Array efficiency - or %

fη System efficiency - or %

BOSη BOS efficiency - or %

λ
T e m p e r a t u r e 
coefficient of power = 

-0.41
% per °C
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